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EPITACTIC OVERGROWTHS AND INTERGROWTHS OF CLINOPYROXENE
ON ORTHOPYROXENE: IMPLICATIONS FOR PATHS OF CRYSTALLIZATION,

1881 LAVA FLOW MAUNA LOA VOLCANO, HAWAII

JAMES MCHOLI-S1 ewpMAWS Z. STOtn

Departtnent of Geology and Geophysics, University of Calgary Calgary, AhenaT2N IN4

AssrRACr

The l88l tholeiitelavaflow on Maunal,oaVolcano, Hawaii, contains epitactic overgrowths andintergrowths of clinopyroxene
on orthopyroxene. The clinopyroxene overgrowths form only on faces parallel to the optic axial plane of orthopyroxene, (1@).
The lava flow contqins microphenocrysts of olivine and pyroxene in a fine-grai:red groundmass of plagioclase, three pyroxenes,
opaque minemls, and dat{< slass. The average coryosition of orthopyroxene is En estg. The e.pitactic overgrowtbs consist of clinorpyroxene
whose composition ranges from pigeonite to augite. The pyroxenes forming the epitactic overgrowths can be distinguished from
one anotherby theirreliefagai:rstorthopyroxenein sections cutnormal to (10). The olivinemicrophenocrysts arenormally zone4
with a range in composition from Forz to Fo73. Plagioclase is a groundmass phase in the 1881 lava flow and displays normal
zoning. Crystallization paths predicted by thermodynamic modeting (MELTS) reproduce the minsl2l ge6positions found. The
crystallizrtion sequence required by the epitactic relationship is ortho'pyroxene followed by pigeonite or augite. The skeletal naore
of t.he olivine is consistent with is sanrration laler than orthopyroxene. At pressures greater than 0. I 8 GPa, melts v/ith the composition
ofthe rock never become saturated with olivine. If, however, a fractionation path is followed at a pressure greater than 0.18 GPa,
then the sequence of pyroxenes found in the epitactic overgrowths would be develo@. If, after rcaching ctinopyroxene saturation,
1lg magma is transported to shallower depths where pressures are less than approximately 0.I GP4 then the melt would become
saturated in olivine.

Keyvvords: tholeiite, basalt" epitactic growth, clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene, crystal fractionation, olivine, indices of refraction,
extinction angles, birefringence, relief, Mauna Lo4 Hawaii.

SoN,ndane

Ia coul6e de lave tholdiitique de I 88 I prrovenant du volcan Marlna loa, i Hawaii, contient de,s surcroissances et des intercroissances
6pitactiques de clinopyroxEne sur orthopyroxbne. [,es surcroissancas de clinopyroxdne recouvrent seulement les faces parallBles
au plan axial optique de l'orthopyroxdne, (100). La coul6e contient des microph6nocristaux d'olivine et de pyroxene dans une
pate i granulometrie fine contenant plagioclase, fois pyroxbnes, des min6raux opaques, et un verre fonc6. La composition moyenne
de l'orthopyroxdne est En 6513. Les surcroissances dpitactiques sont faites de clinopyroxdne dont Ia composition va de pigeonite
i augite. Il est possible de distinguer les pyroxBnes en croissa-nce 6pitactique par leur reliefpar rapport i I'orthopyroxdns dans des
sections coup6es perpendiculairement e (100). Les nicroph6nocristaux d'olivine sont zon6s normalement, et varient en
composition de Fo62 i Fo73. 1-s pltgisclass .lans cett€ cou16e est limitd l la phte, et montre aussi une zonation nomnle. I.es trac€s
dg crfutellisatisl pr6dits par le moddle thermodynamique MELIS reproduisent Ia composition des mindraux. La sdquence de
cristallisation impos6e par la relation 6pitactique indique orthopyroxdne suivi de pigeonite ou augite. la nature squelesique de
I'olivine concorde avec sa saturation plus tard que I'orthopyrox0ne. A une pression sup6rieure d 0.18 GPa, un liquide ayant la
composition de la roche ne deviendrait jamais sature en olivine. Si, toutefois, Ie fractionnement se d6roule i une pression
sup€rieure i 0.18 GP4 la sdquence des pyroxdnes pr6dite selon les intercroissances 6pitactiques serait celle qui est observ6e. Si,
une fois la saturation en clinopyroxdne atteinte, le magma est transporte vers la surface, dans un milieu s[ ]n pls5sion est inf6rieure
l 0.1 GPa. il deviendrait satur6 en olivine.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl4si tholdiite, basalte, croissance 6pitactique, clinopyroxdne, orthoplroxbne, fractionnement de cristaux, olivine, indices
de r6fraction, angles d'extinction, bir6frhgence, relief, Mauna Loa, Hawaii.

I E-mail address: nicholls@geo.ucalgary.ca
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INTRoDUcfloN

Several samples of Mauna Loa tholeiites contain
overgrowths and intergrowths of clinopyroxene on
orthopyroxene. For example, some flows from the 1 880,
1 887, I 926 @asaltic Volcanism Study Project 198 1), and
1943 sequences of eruptions display such texure,s.Askerch

(Lauder 196l) in which the orientation of one mineral
influences the orientation of another mineral dwing crys-
tallization. Tbrney (1969) described epitactic ov
of augite on orthopyroxene from dikes near Lochinver,
Scotlan4 as well as the reveneo orthopyroxene on augite,
In this paper, we describe overglowths of both Ca-rich
and Ca-poor clinopyroxene on orthopyroxene, and the

Xon":boo'

I"nr:b"0"

Frc. 1. A. Sketch of clinopJ.roxene overgrowth on orthopyroxene from the 1881 Mauna Loa tholeiite basalt. B. Orientation of
orthopyroxene and augite crystals in position ofepitactic growth. The (100) faces ofthe two crystals coincide. OA: optic axis.

ofone overgrown crystal oforthopyroxene from a flow
that erupted in 1881 as one in a sequence of eruptions
thatbeganin 1880is show:r onFigure 1A Theclinopyroxene
overgrowths form only on faces parallel to the optic axial
plane of orthopyroxene. TWo optical orientations for
o,rthopyroxene are quoted in the literanne.Dq a aL (1992)
set the optic axial plane of orthopyroxene parallel o (1@),
whereas Phillips & Griffen (1981) setitparallelto (010).
All orthopyroxenes have the same optical orientation.
Consequently, the different descriptions result from
differ€ntchoices forthe axis of theunitcell of orthop).roxene.
The orientation described by Deer et al. (I992)isthel;r;fter
choice because the b and c axes of the two pyroxenes,
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, are approximately the
5ame length, and the atomic arrangements in the (100)
plane are similar; bottr factors promote epitactic growth.
In sections where the orthopyroxene shows intersecting
cleavageso so do the clinopyroxene overgrowths (Fig. 2A).
Hence, the c axes of the two minerals are parallel. The
relafion between the optical orientations is shown in Figwe
18. The epitactic overgrowths havethe same orie,nrafions
as exsolution lamellae of augite in orthopyroxene (Hess
I 960). Epitactic minerals are exact forms of reaction fabrics

optical p'roperties thaf distinguish the two clinopyroxenes
in an epitactic relationship.

Serwrx DrscnrrnoN

The sample described in this paperwas collecrcd from
the lower slopes of Mauna Loa Volcano, Hawaii, on the
outskirts of Hilo. The flow erupted from the northeast
rift. zone of Mauna Ioa at M elevation below 3660 m
(I-ockwood & Lipman 1987) and flowed northeastward,
down the northeastem slope ofthe volcano.

The light gray rock contains microphenocrysts of
olivine and pyroxene in a fine-grained groundmass. The
olivine microphenocrysts are nearly sqranl commonly
skeletal, and enclose groundmass assemblages. The
microphenocrysts of epitactic pyroxene range between
2N x 125 pm and 550 x 200 pm. Ortlopyroxene forms
the core of the microphenocryss and is commonly bomded
by crystal faces, whereas the clinopyroxene has grown
onto the ( I 00) faces of the orthopyroxene and usually has
an irregular outer surface. [n some cases, the core ofthe
microphenocrysts contains tabular inclusions of clino.
pyroxene with planar boundaries. The tabular inclusions

o
o
o
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Ftc. 2. A. Section cut normal to the c axis of orthopyroxene with epitactic overgrowth of clinopyroxene on (100). Cleavage is
contiluous across the contact surface. Plane-polarized light. B. Orthopyroxene with epitactic overgrowth of augite on (l@).
Crossed polars. Section cut normal to (100) and close to an optic axis in orthopyroxene. C. Orthopyroxene at extinction. Section
cut nonnal to (100). Crossed polars. D. Same crystal as C. Section rotated to the extilction position of clinopyroxene
overgrowth. Crossed polars. E. Orthopyroxene with clinopyroxene overgrowths and intergrowths. Intergrowths are tabular with
large surfaces parallel to (100). Crossed polars. F. Same crystal as E. Uncrossed polars. Note the low reliefbenveen pigeonite
intergrowth and orthopyroxene.

9tl

have their extensive srufaces parallel to the (100) faces
of the host orthop5roxene (Fig. 2). The intergranular
groundmass, consisting of plagioclase, tbree p5noxenes,
opaque mins1zls, and dark glass, cont4ins clusters of
microlites of the same phases.

A mode of a sample from the 188 I lava flow is listed
in Table l. The mode was determined by identiSing spots

with the electron microprobe (Nicholls & Stout 1986).
C.onstiurents in much of the groundmass cannot be id€,ntified
because of their small grain-size, especially in the clusters
of microlites. Unidentifiedspots make up32Vo of fhetotzl
(fable l). The modal 2mounts ofthe various pyroxenes
listed in Table 1 were estimated from intensity ratios of
Caradiation, in addition toranking the intensities of peaks
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Olivire
Onhopyroxme (0 - 3% CaO)
Pig@nite(4 - l@/o CaO)
Subelcic Augite (l I - 15o/o CaO)
Augite (16 - 2l% CsO)
Plagiclre
Fe-Ti Oxide
Ferich opaque mineml (srlfide)

TABLE I. MODE AND COMPC)SITION
OF THE I88I TI{OLMTIC BASALT ftomeightelements (Nicholls & Stou 1986). Consequently,

the sum of the concentrations of the pyroxenes has the
same precision and accuracy as the concentrations ofthe
other phases, but the concentrafions of the individual kinds
of pyroxenes are more approxinate [see Nicholls & Stout
(1986) for a discussion of the precision and accuracy of
psdal analyses with the electron microprobel.

Mnmelocv

Pyroxenz compositions

The 1881 lava flow contains three pyroxenes:
orrthopyroxe,ne (e,nstatite), Ca-poor clinopyroxene (pigeonite
and subcalcic augite, Fig. 3A), and Ca-rich clinopyroxene

2.% (0.36)
2.68 (0.33)
5.73 (0.79)

22.50 (0.e0)
8.03

5r.sr (r.07)
6.3s (0.51)
0.24 (0.10)

sio, 5t.85
fiq 1.93
Al2or t4.M
Ferq 1.56
F€O 9.16
MnO 0.17
MgP 7.45
CaO 10.45
NarO 2.01
KrO 0.3'7
PzOs O.n

Modo: otal nrmbq of Wots: 47q, wicl6: l7@; spot! id"nri6e* 2Mt, 6Y/o.
Glas inofuded in rniderined Aot& Stmdrd dfliAi@ of the nodal value+ shm
in p@ldbes€s mb6€d m abimial di!fiihtiq ofthe trobabflry of aph* beiry
pr€sed. or abs€d d 8 locdid otr the thin setioa Stmdrd dwiciq ftn Erbslcic
q'gne im}ilsthatfor n'gile Ro* aoqositimtm lfacdomld & KAsm (1964,
@l- 6, p. 123). Tho prcponi@ of qid6 is quoted h wt.%.

l 0  20 t0 20

+0.3 GPa
xt7-5 / t"o'l GPa

200"c8
,i:'

i ; j  l l 68oC
t:::

t22O"C+

Hc. 3. Closed circles represent the composition ofthe pyroxene grains. A. Compositions of
pyroxenes ia epitactic orientations from the 1881 lava flow from Mauna Loa- Pyroxene
namqs fron Morimoto (1989). B and C. Compositions of phases in epitactic growth from
single grains. D. hedicted compositions of pyroxenes produced by fractional
grystallizati6a of a melt that has an initial composition equal to the rock composition
Iisted in Macdonald & Katsura (1964, Table 8, anal. 6, p. 123). Compositions calculated
with thermodynamic data compiled by Ghiorso & Sack (195). F.P.: fractionation path.
Dashed lines connect compositions of coexisfing pyroxenes in the thermodynamic model.
Composition at l173oC shows the Fe:Mg ratio of the olivine on the liquidus.
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TABIT 2. RESULTS OFELECTRON.MICROPROBE A}.{ALYSES AND
MINERAL FORMTILAE OF PYRO)GNES IN EPITACTIC GROWTTIS

9t3

xl2rlel xl2tlel yJ2tlrl xl2tlml A2tlcl Aatlrn2 A2tlfl A2tle2
SiOz 53.59
Tioz 0.69
AlzOr 2.23
FeO 12.72
MnO 0.26
MgO 21.71
CaO 10.93
Nazo 0.11
Total 102.24

si 1.923
*Al 0.077
Total 2.000

Ti  0.019
Al 0.017
Fea 0.382
Mn 0.008
Mg 1 .161
Ca 0.420
Na 0.008
Total 2.015

50.80
1.02
3.s2

It.37
0.24

1 8 . 1 8
t5. t2
0 .18

100.43

53.49
0.36
1.67

I1 .48
0.25

28.77
2.57
0.00

98.59

52.79
0.38
2 .15

I 1 . 0 9
0.22

29.40
2.29
0.00

98.32

5 3 . 1 5
0.36
2.Mz

I  1 . 1 5
0.2r

29.53
2.35
0.00

98.791

0.010
0.002
0.336
0.006
1.586
0.091
0.000
2.031

52.83
0.35
2 . t3

I  r .07
0.21

29.31
2.34
0.00

98.24

52.88 50.02
0.38 1.44
1.54 2.69

t2.03 15.0E
0.24 0.26

28.64 15.16
2.55 r5.9E
0.00 0.19

98.26 100.82

1.926 1.879
0.074 0.121
2.000 2.000

Number of ions on the basis of 12 positive charges
1.875 1.934 1.912 1.916 t .914
0.125 0.066 0.08E 0.084 0.086
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000

0.028
0.028
0 .351
0.008
1.000
0.598
0 .013
2.026

0.010
0.005
0.347
0.008
1 .551
0 . r00
0.000
2.021

0.010
0.003
0.336
0.007
1.587
0.089
0.000
2.032

0.010 0.010 0.041
0.005 -0.008 -0.002
0.335 0.366 0.474
0.006 0.007 0.008
1.s83 1.5s5 0.849
0.091 0.100 0.643
0.000 0.000 0.014
2.030 2.030 2.027

xl7-5el xl7-5el xl7-5el xl7-5rl xl7-5cl A7-5e YJ7-5r2 ,,J7-5f2 A7-5e2
sio2 52.10
TiO, 0.60
Alzor 2.08
FeO 10.86
MnO 0.22
MgO 19.62
CaO 13.18
NazO 0.13
Total 98.79

si  1.935
rvAl 0.065
Total 2.000

Ti 0.017
Al 0.026
Fe2* 0.337
Mn 0.007
Mg 1.086
Ca 0.525
Na 0.009
Total 2.007

51.06 52.18 54.84
0.84 0.58 0.30
2.73 2.22 1.28

10.00 9.95 I 1.90
0.20 0.22 0.25

18.82 20.68 28.80
15.56 13.68 2.94
0.16 0.17 0.03

99.37 99.68 100.34

52.87 55.51
0.58 0.28
1.93 1.23
9.48 10.70
0.23 0.21

19.96 29.E1
t4.u 2.38
o. ls  0.00

99.E4 100.12

s4.13 52.15
0.37 0.53
l.l9 2.00

I  1.84 10.84
0.28 0.23

24.81 20.86
7 .56  13 .13
0.09 0.r4

100.27 99.88

52.82
o.s4
2.14
9.42
0.24

20.47
I3.95
0 .16

99.74

Number of ions on the basis of l2 positive charges

1.896
0.104
2.000

1.933
0.067
2.000

0.015
0.026
O.2EE
0.007
1 . t t 7
o.547
0 .011
2.011

0.023 0.016 0.008
0.015 0.013 0.005
0.310 0.306 0.354
0.006 0.007 0.008
I .041 | .132 1.527
0.619 0.538 0.112
0.012 0.012 0.002
2.026 2.024 2.016

1.937 1.962 r.954 1.917
0.063 0.038 0.046 0.083
2.000 2.000 2.000 2.000

0.016 0.007 0.010 0.015
0.021 0.014 0.004 0.004
0.291 0.316 0.357 0.333
0.007 0.006 0.009 0.007
1 .090 1.571 I .33 5 1.t43
0.s7s 0.090 0.292 0.517
0.0I1 0.000 0.006 0.010
2.Ort 2.004 2.013 2.029

1.917 l .9s l
0.0E3 0.049
2.000 2.000

The analytical results ate quoted in wt.% oxides. Detection limit: 0.022 wt.Vo NazO: xl: crystal number;
t: fraverse numbefi e: epitactic overgrowth (Cpx); c, m, r: core, middle, rim. Spot compositions are presented
in the order collected in each traveae across samDle.
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Ftc. 4. Frequency disribution of compositions of epitactic overgrowths of clinopyroxenes
on orthopyroxene. Shaded area separates pigeonite (Morimoto 1989) compositions
from augite compositions. nr is theThompson space variable (Thompson 1982) that
represents the extent of Mg-for-Ca substi0tion in pyroxenes, MgCa-1.
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(augrte) according to the IMA classification (Morimoto
1989). Results of electron-microprobe analyses of
representative crystals with epitactic overgrowths are
listed in Table 2 and illustrated in Figure 3A.. The domi-
nant part of each grain is orthopyroxene. Analyses of
orthopyroxene were made at the center of a gfain in
rhin 5sgtiel (c), approxinately halfway between the
center and the edge in the case of an overgrowth (m), and
at the edge of the orthop5noxene grain, next to the over-
growth (r). Any single grain of orthopyroxene with
e,pitactic overgrowths of clinopyroxene is almost unzoned
@gs. 38, C), although there exists arange of compositions
4mong several crystals (Fig. 3A). The range of core
compositions is Ense to En77, whereas the rim of the
orthopyroxene crystals rangefrom Ensg to Enza. The average
of all the core compositions is Enasr3. The same average
and range were obtained for rim compositions.

The epitactic overgrowths are clinopyroxenes witl a
range of compositions from pigeonite to augite (Frg. 3A).
Approximately %)7o of heanalyzdovergrowtbs ae augite
(Fig. 4); only 10Vo areidenifiedas pigeonite. Atablelisting

results of 165 electron-microprobe analyses ofspots on
pyroxene crystals with epitactic overgrowths is available
ftom the Depository of Unpublished Data CISTI, National
Research Council of Canada Ottawa Ontario KIA 0S2.

Optical properties of epitactir: pyroxenes

The Ca-poor and Ca-rich pyroxenes are dimcult to
distinguish in epitactic overgrowths. In addition, the initial
overgrowth may be too thin to analyze with the electron
microprobe. Consequently, careful optical examination
is required to identify and determine the sequence of
clinopyroxene overgrowth. This section presents a review
ofthe optical properties ofpyroxe,nes in sections cutnormal
to (100) and provides guidelines for distinguishing the
clinopyroxenes in epitactic overgrowths.

Mineralogists and crystallographers have measured
the principal indices ofrefraction, optic sign and optic
axial angle (2\ of minerals for over a century.
Unfortunately, different properties were measured by
ffierent investigators on ffierent crystal fragments. The

08060402

t

Epitactic
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In 2V,
0.00 55.0
0.20 79.8
0.40 99.2
0 .60  I13 .0
0.80 12t.2
1.00 124.o
1.20 121.2
1 .40  I  13 .0
1.60 99.2
l.Eo 79.8
2.OO 55.0

B
l  .6513
1.6655
1.6798
r.6937
1.7072
t.7201
1.7326
1.7442
1,.7s49
1.7&4
1.7730

I

1.6586
1.6716
t.6845
1.6974
1.7103
1.7233
1.7362
t.7491
1.7621
1.7750
1.7879

TABLE 3. CONSISTENT VALTJES OF 2Il- AND
OF INDICES OF REFRACTION

FOR ORTHOPYRO)GNE

TABLE 4. COMPOSMONAL DEPENDENCE OF
INDICES OF REFRACTION OF C8-P@R

CLINOPYRO)GNE WTIH OAp NORMAL TO (010)

s= 1.6254+ 0.030Eltn+ 0.0658mc 10.@45
p: 1.628t+ 0.02941n+ 0.0639mc 1{.@45
t= L6655+ O.M23JW+ 0.036arc $.@54

Z Ac:49"

o o
B+
y o

E Std Error

+
t

$

;+

c[
1.&94
1.6613
1,.6733
1.6853
1.6972
|.7092
1.72 t2
1 .7331
1.7451
1.7571
1.7691

Values of c and y calculated from: c = l.&94 + 0.05895
.fm nd 1 : 1.6586 + 0.06/165 fm. Values of B were
calculated from values of c, y and 2V" The lest-squares
represedation of the values of p is: p = 1.6505 + 0.07774
fu - 8.0535 x l}a fnf . Optical oriertation:. X: b, Y = --a,
Z =  c .

1 8 0

t g
0m

t69 I :10 l : t r  r72 ln 114 115

Calculated RI
Flc. 6. Calculated and consistent values of indices ofrefraction

for Ca-poor clinopyroxene with optic axial plane normal to
(010) Crable 4).

coszV"=fezlyz - Pz)lll$z(lz - o-2)l (1)

Because of experimental errors, tabulated values of 2V
and theprincipal indices ofrefraction seldom exactly satisff
Equation (l). In somecases, calculatred andmeasr:redvalues
of. 2V difrer by several degreas. The quality of determi-
native charts for minerals, in this case clinopyroxenes,
depends on the consistency ofthe tabulated optical data
used to construct them.

A method for calculating values of 2Vand indices of
refraction that are consistent with Equation (1), and as
close to the tabulated values as possible, makes use of
Lagrange multipliers, and provides consistent data. This.
technique of constrainedminimization is explainedinmany
mathematics texts (e.9., Thomas 1968, p. 528; Kaplan
1973,p. 184; Marsden & Tromba 198L,p.217).

Consistency is a necessary requirement for accurate
data, but it is not a sufEcient one. If dara are inconsistent,
some or all of them are not correct. However, consisteit
data also may be inaccurate.

()
E t n
(t

(J r:r

t 74

t59

0N  0N  
"  

t zo  160  2N
Jm

Ftc. 5. Indices of refraction @I) of orthopyroxene (fable 3).

optical properties are not all independen! and data in the
Iiterature commonly are intemally inconsistent. In order
to distinguish the different clinopyroxenes, opticat data
should fint be tested for consistency and, ifinconsistenq
rendered consistent.

A m.ethodfor obtaining internally consistent values for
2V and indices of refracrton

The principal indices ofrefraction and 2V are not
independent properties because they are related by the
equation (Wright 1951, Bloss 1961, p. 156):
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The mathematical procedure finds recalculated values
for the optical properties such that the sum of squares of
the differences benreen measured and recalculaled values
is a minimrm, and also that the recalculated values satisfy
equation (1). From measured principal indices ofrefraction,
o.B,and1 ,2Vrcan be calculated with Equation (1). The
ang)e 2V can be measured as well and compared to the
calculated value. It would be fortuitous if the two values
ageed exacfly, becarse of experirnental error in determining
both the indices of refraction and2V.T\emathematical
procedure leads to values ofo. , I, f , and 2Vsuch that
the following function is a minimtrm:

F = (c - a')2 a (F - 9')2 + ("y -"y')2 + (2Vr- 2Vr')2 +
8 [cz(12 - p2) - 0.5 92Q2 - oz) (1 + cos 2V)] (2)

where the primes indicate measured or tabulated values,
and I is the Lagmnge multiplier. The term in squae brackes
follows from Equation (1) by using a double-angle
trigonometric formula Equation (1) is the constraint on
the minimization. Carrying through the mathematical
procedure provides the following set of equations:

ct { 1+r} [12- B2+0.5 B2(1 + cos 2V)]] - ct'= 0 (3)

9 { 1-O [c2+0.5(12- ct2)(1 + cos 2Vr)]l - F'= 0 (4)
^y {1-$ [ct2- 0.5 p2(1+cos 2V)]] -1' =Q (5)

2Vr+O.25 8 Bz11z- o-z)sin2V"-2V,'=0 (6)

oz(\z_ B) - 0.5 P2(12_ cr2)(l +cos 2V) =O (7)

Equations (3) through (7) area set offive equations
in five rrnknowns, ct , B, T , 2 V. and r) , that can be solved
simultaneously. Unforfirnately, the equations are nonlinear
(i. e., squares, higher powers, and trigonometric functions
e1fts rrnknewns are present in the expressions), and their
solution requires iteration techniques. Consequently, they
are solved with a computer program, Burden e t aI. (1981 ,
Chapter 9) and Press et al. (1992, Chapter 9) described
methods for solving nonlinear systems of equations. The
important point is that in theory and practice, consistent
values of the optical parameters are produced.

Optical properties of orthopyroxene

Indices of refraction of orthopyroxene as a function
of the Thompson space Fe-for-Mg substitution, /raz or
FeMg-1 (Thompson 1982), are listed in Table 3 and
displayed on Figure 5. Following Deer et al. (1978), ct
and 1 are taken to vary linearly wrthftn. p was constrained
to fit a second degree polynomial such that 27. is sym-
metical and pambolic betwee,n the Fe andMg end-memben
Qeer et aI.1978, p. 109).

Optical properties of Ca-poor clinopyroxene

Equations representing the compositional dependence
of the indices of refraction of Ca-poor clinopyroxene with
optical axial planes normal to (010) are listed in Table 4.
The optical constants of six samples of pigeonite with

complete optical data @eer et al. 1978, Table 13) were
first recalculated to consistent values and then fit to a linear
model with mo independent variables,frnandmco where
nr represe.nts theThompson space Mg-for{a zubstifittion,
MgCa-r (lhompson I 982). The quality of the fit can be
judged by the information displayed in Hgure 6. The optical
properties of clinopyroxenas depnd on both composition
and degreeof orderof atoms in the structure. Consequently,
the simple model in Table 4 cannot adequately represent
all pyroxenes with optic axial planes normal to (010).
However, for compositions near those of the six samples
of pigeonite, the equations may be an adequate
approximation.Theftn values of the six samples range

TABLE 5, TABUI.ATED N{D CONIIITiTENT OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF
CLINOPYROXENB ENDMEMBERS AND TWO SAMPIJS OT AUGIIE

D
IId
CEn
CFs

s5
s8

2v,(o)
59.3
64

59
60

l l 9
70
47
52

24(c)
59.3U21
63.944
53.5@5
23.@21
58.9980
60.0023

I 18.9962
69.988
47.m\
52.@23

a (o)
1.&
1.7J0
I 651
t.7u
I 7095
1.f f i
1 n 6
I 710
1.7@
1 . 7 1 0

o (c)
ti641
t.7298
1.6505
t.792
t.7@4
1.6401
L n @
t . 7 t @
t.7@l

F (o)
| 672
l.Tl4
I.653
1.761
1.714
Lg5
1 . 6 t 9
1.719
L705

7t6

9(q 1(o) 7(c) z^c
t.6713 1.694 t.6942 3a.0
Ln63 t.754 1.75v $.0
1.6524 1.6 t .@t U.0
1.7653 1.7E2 t.7g2t 310
r.7149 r.7325 1.7323
I g3t t.652 t.6525 4.0
1.8196 t.836 1.835s 110.0
r.7l9t  L738 1.R88 44.0
t.1w r.725 t.7232 46.0
1.7150 1.736 | 7362 45.0

(O): diginsl wha (g @i@ val& SyEboh D eopsida, Hd hfdedbdgbo, cEn cfno.'EtalitE
cTs c,[n&rcrilno, cr cs-T8ohs@lc pyuda Jd jadri!., Ae a{iri@, Jh.iolm@iE smpl6 of
@gib: S5: Ds d al (1978, Tablo 31, Mls + s8r D6 ,r aI O97t, Tablo 33, EEbq 8).
Ob!6vEd dd E&6 t@ €!B @Eded b, D6 dal (19ry8).

from 0.6245 to 1.1691, compared to more magnesian
values between 0.1890 and 0.5866 in the Ca-poorpyroxene
from the 1881 flow (Figs. 3,4). Thernc values of the six
samples range from 0.7512 to 0.8197 and partly overlap
the range ftom 0.69 to 0.79 in pigeonite from the 1881
flow. It follows that the indices of reftaction for pigeonite
in the 1 88 I flow are expected to differ from those for the
six reference samples, mostly because of ffierent/zn values.
The variation of p with composition depends mostly on
fm at constantvalues for nr (see Deer et al. 1992, p. 183,
Fig. 73). Presumably, the other indices of refraction do
also. The difference infrnbetween the most magnesian
pyroxene from the literarure (0.6245) and the most
magnesian pigeonite in the l88l lava flow (0.1890)
corresponds to an extrapolation a.tconstantrrc ofless than
three standard erors in index of refraction (Table 4);
this value is not likely to lead to large errors, given the
expected linear dependence of index of refracton onfrn.

Optical properties of Ca-ich clinopyroxzne

Consistent and observed optical properties for
clinopyroxene end-members and two samples of augite
are listed in Table 5. The differences between the
observed and calculated properties are small, especially
the values of 2V..
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Distinguishing epitnrtk: overgrowtlx Extinction angks for wave normrtls in ( 100)

If the overgrowths are epitactic ratherthan unoriente4 Curves representing extinction angles between the fast
it should be possible to predict the wave normal in the direction and the trace of (100) for clinopyroxene
clinopyroxene given a wave normal in orthopyroxene. overgrowthsaeshowninFigureT:Ifthehmto,rthopyroxene
A wave normal that is easy to locate in the orthopyroxene displays a c€ntered optic axis, then the location of the
is oneparallelto an optic axis. Thecorresponding wave wavenormal isfixed(valueonthe Yaxis) because, fora
normal in clinopyroxene should then lie in (100) and at given orthopyroxene composition" V. is determined @eer
anangletothecommoncaxisequalto %fororrthopyroxene. aaI.l978;Table3).Ifthewavenormalintheclinopyroxe,lre
Consequently, curves can be constructed for optical isparalleltoanopticaxisoftheorthopyroxene,thenthe
properties versas the angle between the wave normal and point for the extinction angle must fall in the shaded area
the c axis for clinopyroxene crystals (Nicholls 1996). The onFigureT. Overatleastone-balftherangeof wavenormals
measured optical property should fall on the appropriate parallel to (100), the curve for pigeonite falls within the
curve for a clinopyroxene if the overgrowth is epitactic. range of curves for argite (Fig. 7). Errols in the measurement
If the different clinopyroxenes possess sufficiently ofextinctions angles can occur for several reasons, For
contrasting optical properties, then epitactic overgrowths example, sections may not be exactly normal to (100),
can be distinguished with the petrographic microscope. ortheexactextinctionpositionmaybedifficulttodetermine
The properties that are easily determined in thin section because of differences in composition or degree of order.
are extinction angles, birefringence, and di-fferences in Such problems make it difEcult to distinguish pigeonite
indices ofrefractionbetweentwopbases (relief).Theessence from augitein epitactic overgrowths with extinction angles.
of the problem is to distinguish clinopyroxenes with low
Ca-contents from those with high Ca-contents. If the Birffingerrce in sections rnrmal to (100)
clinopyroxene has a sufficiently low Ca-conten! then the
opticaxialplaneisnomalto(010),whereasclinopyroxene Curves representing the birefingence of epitactic
with high Ca-conte,lrts have their optic axial ptane parallel p5.roxenes in sections cut normal to ( I 00) are shown on
to (010). Figrne8.Thereisnotasuffcie,ntdifferenceinbirefringe,nce

TABLE 6. RESI,JLTS OF ELECTRON-MICROPROBE ANALYSES OF
OLTVINE AS MICROPHEN@RYSTS AND IN fiIE GROI]NDMASS

c l m l r l c 2 m 2 1 2 c 3 m 3 1 3
SiO, 39.35 39.6 38.93 39.0'1 38.53 38.44 39.70 39.U 39.68
FeO 17.91 18.53 19.42 17.41 17.85 19.31 18.08 18.2'1 19.E7
MtrO 0.23 0.27 0.26 O.24 0.24 0.25 0.n 0.25 0.29
MgO 42.78 41.92 41.61 43.25 42.94 41.80 42.6 42.37 41.92
CaO 0.25 0.26 O.27 0.25 O.24 0.26 O.2A 0.26 0.29
Torsl r@.52 100.64 t00.49 100.22 99.80 t@.06 t@.y2 l@.9 10r.25

Mole Psc€d End M@b@

Fo 80.51 79.61 '1E.74 81.09 80.62 78.v) 80.31 80.02 77.9
Fa l8.gl 19.74 20.62 18.32 18.80 20.46 19.10 19.36 21.30
lt 0.34 0.35 0.37 0.34 O.32 0.3s 0.35 0.35 0.,10
Tp O.25 O.29 0.28 0.26 0.25 O.27 0.24 O.2'1 0.31

g m g l n g r n g n g n
sio, 38.52 39.24 39.03 39.21 40.03
FeO 19.28 19.06 ?3.73 19.58 19.55
IvftrO 0.26 O.27 0.27 0.28 0.25
N4CO 41.24 41.81 37.46 40.58 41.33
CaO 0.28 0.27 o.34 0.29 O.29
Totaf 9.58 100.65 l@.83 99.94 101.45

Mole Pqcoft End Msmben
Fo 78.69 79.11 73.20 78.14 7E.50
Fa 20.U 20.23 26.92 21.15 20.t3
k 0.38 0.37 0.,|8 0.40 0.40
TD 0.28 0.29 0.30 0.31 0.27

The prcportim of cids is eqused in wt %
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betweentheclinoplrcxenes toensureapositiveidentification
of the epitactic overgrowths in sections normal to (100).
As a generalizationo however, except in sections at a high
angle to thec axis (section normal to [@1]), clinopyroxenes
with their optic axial plane (OAP) normal to (010) have
a lower birefringence than Ca-rich pyroxenes.

Relief in sections normal to ( 100)

Figure 9 shows the relief expected between
orthopyroxene (Enss, Fig. 3) and clinopyroxenes with
compositions similarto thosein the 1881 lavaflow. The
difference in relief should be low (0.02) between
orthopyroxene and Ca-poor clinopyroxene, or moderate
(0.04) between orthoplnoxene and Ca-rich clinopyroxeng
ifthe phases have the compositions observed forthe flow.
The "loq/'and'hoderaie" designations areto some degree
subjective, but follow the guidelines given byNesse (1991).
The clinopyroxene should have a higher index ofrefraction
tban orthopyroxene in sections cut normal to ( I @), oriented
with the trace of (100) parallel to the lower polarizer.

Most (approximately 9 outof 10) epihcdc oveqgrowths
in the 188 I lava flow have low to zero relief against the
orthopyroxene. Where the orthopyroxene shows only one
cleavagg thebirefringence of the overgrowth orint€rgrowfh
is low (0.015), suggesting an initial Ca-poorovergrowth.

Olivine

Results of electron-microprobe analyses of oliyine are
listed in Table 6 for several typical crystels.Atablelisting
rcsulb of aU 33 spotmalyses is availablefromtheDepository
of Unpublished Data, CISTI, National Research Council
of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 0S2. The olivine
microphenocrysts are normally zoned, with a range in
composition of Foez to Fo73. Olivine occurs primarily
as microphenocrysts, between 400 X 200 pm and
200 x 150 pm, and uncommonly in the groundmass.
Microphenocrysts are commonly skeletal and enclose
glass, microlite,s andfine-grained groundmass assemblages.

Plagioclnse

Results of electron-microprobe analyses of plagioclase
are listed inThble 7 for several typical crystals. Plagioclase
is a groundmass phase in the lava flow ftom the 1881
eruption. The crystals commonly are sufficiently large
for analysis of both core and rim. The compositions
determined in the 69 spot analyses range from An70 to
Ansz. The plagioclase grains display nonnal zoning. A
table listing results of all 69 spot analyses is available from
the Depository of Unpublished Data CISTI, National
Research Council of Canada Ottawa Ontario KIAOS2.

TABIT 7. RESIJLTS OF ELFCTRON-MI$,OPROBB ANALYSES OF FELDSPAR IN TIIE GROIJNDMASS

c l r l c 2 f 2 0 3 R o 4 A c 5 6
SiO, 52.69 56.39 53.02 53.57 52.6 52.t6 53.14 52.50 51.80 52.44
APr 8.73 26.98 29.03 2A3a 30.06 29.35 29.59 29.39 29.03 zE.A
Feo 1.26 1.34 0.84 0.n 0.92 0.96 0.76 0.74 0.76 0.96
MCO 0.35 0.2s 0.3 | 025 0.2s 0.28 02s 0.29 0.26 0.27
CsO 13.15 10.% 13.62 13.06 l4.M 13.55 14.04 14.08 13.93 13.42
Nap 3.90 5.20 3.U 4.12 332 3.84 3.52 3.53 3.55 3.82
KO 0.@ O.r7 0.07 0.09 0.06 0.08 0.08 0.o7 0.0r 0.09
Totrl 100.17 101.29 100.53 l@.41 101.03 l@-y2 l0l.4l 100.60 9.41 9.72

Atr Q.n $.2a
Ab 34.74 45.74
Or 0.53 0.98

lvlole Pffi Eod MeEbqs
67.13 63.33 70.40 65.80 6t.47 68.51 6.12 65.0t
32.46 36.15 29.25 33.74 31.06 31.0t 31.41 34.N
0.41 o.s2 0.35 0.46 0.46 0.41 0.47 0.s2

Tho prcpofri@ of did6 tu qplEs€d iD fl.%. BsO ir bel@ th€ liEit of d4j,nio\0.07 fr%.

Where the overgrowth has a distinct relief against the
orthopyroxene, the birefringence is near 0.02, suggesting
an initial Ca-rich overgrowth. All the intergrown
clinopyroxenes have low relief and low birefringence.
Thelow-relief overgrowths commonlyhavebeen overgrown
by clinopyroxene with higher birefringence. The optical
characters ofthe pyroxenes indicate thatthe sequence of
crystalliTation was orthopyroxene, followed by Ca-poor
clinopyroxene, then by Ca-rich clinopyroxene.

Spinel

The 1881 lava flow contains both ilnenite-hematite
and magnetite-ulvdspinel solid solutions in the grormdmass.
The grains ofFe-Ti oxides are too small for an adequate
analysis, but are large enough to identify from ratios of
intensities measured with the electron microprobe. One
small cluster of cubes of Cr-rich spinel was found in skeletal
olivine. The cubes are approximately 5 pm across. The
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clustermaybe a relic from an earlier stage of fractionation
that gave rise to the I 88 I flow. An average composition
of the cbromian spinel is listed in Table 8. The rock also
contains an Fe-rich opaque mineral thatlacksTi, Mg, and
Cr. It is most likely a sulfide (fable l).

P,Cf,HS OT CRYSTAUZAtrION

Paths of crystallization of melts calculated with the
MELIS package (Ghiorso & Sack 1995) reproduce the
mineral compositions found in the 1881 lava flow. The
melt composition was modeled from the rock composition
provided by Macdonald & Katsura (1964; Table 1).
Predicted and observed compositions of the pyroxenes
are compared in Figures 3B, C, and D. The crystallization
sequence, required by the epitactic relationship, is

TABLE t. AVERAGE RBSIJLT OF ELECTRON
MICROPROBE ANALYSIS OF SPINEL

T"C

Ftc. 10. Calculated liquidus (solid liae) and first appear,rnce
curves (dashed lines) for conditions of fractional
crystqllization of a melt with the composition of the rock.
Curves calculared with the thermodynamis data compiled
by Ghiono & Sack (1995). Calculations areforfugacity of
oxygen values constrained by the ferrous-ferric ratio irr the
initial composition of the melt. Heavy curve with arrow is
a possible path that will reproduce the phases found in the
lava flow.

SiO, dolo 0.08 FeO 23.72
fror 2.U MtrO 0.34
AlrO3 14.17 MgO 8.01
Crl)r 38.69 CsO 0.V2
Fqq 12.65 Tobl I@.o2

Ths Fopoili@ ofFerq @d Feo ru dloild.d r@#ng
doichioretsy.
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orthopyroxene, followed by pigeonite, then augite. The
skeletal nature of the olivine is consistent with crystalli-
zation under conditions ofrapid cooling. Presumably, these
conditions qrsuld sftain at lowerpressures, near or on
the surface. Consequently, olivine likely reached
saftration after the crystallization of the orthopyroxene
phenocrysts.

Calculated liquidus and firsfappearance curves under
conditions of perfect fractional crystallizatien ils shswrl
on Figure 10. At pressures greater than 0.18 GPa, melts
with the composition of the rock never saturate with
olivine. At pressures greater than 0. l8 GPa, 0.3 GPa for
example, the sequence of pyroxenes found in the epitactic
oveqgrowths is developed- If, after reaching clinopyroxene
saturation, the magma is transported to shallower
deptbs where pressures ae less than ryproximately 0. 1 GPa,
olivine would be expcted to crystellize. According to
the MELjIS model, the olivine would shortly cease to crys-
tallize, and pigeonite and augite would then crystrllize
together (Fre. 3D).

The olivine composition predicted by the MELTS
model at oxygen fugacities imposed by the Fe2+-pelr
concentrations of the rock, assuming a closed system, is
Foso (Fig. 3D). The most Mg-rich olivine analyzed is
Fo az, a value close to but significantly different from the
predicted value. The lo analytical uncertainty is approxi-
mately Fo 9.6. At low p'ressr:res, plagioclase follows Ca-rich
pyroxene in the fractionation sequence. Thermodynamic
modeling predicts the initial plagioclase composition to
beAn73. The most calcic measured composition isAnTs,
and the I o analytical uncertainty is An e.ea. The predicted
and observed compositions are close, and the observed
and predicted sequences of crystallization are the same.

Dscusslox

Relief of the overgrowths and intergrowths of
clinopyroxenes against orthopyroxene can be used to
indicate the chemical characteristics of the overgrowths
and intergrowths. Ca-pmr clinopynxene has a lower relief
against orthopyroxene rhan does Ca-rich clinopyroxene,
at least in the 1881 lava flow. The chemical characteristics
of the clinopyroxenes is consistent with the differences
in bireftingence between Ca-poor and Ca-rich pyroxenes.
The epitactic relationships of orthopyroxene, Ca-poor
pyroxeng and Ca-rich pyroxene are consistentwith astage
of crysfellization at a pfessure greater than approximately
02 GPa In oder for the melt o smnate wifh olivine followed
by Ca-poor pyroxene, a second stage of crystatlization
is required at pressures less than 0.1 GPa.

The classic view of a reaction relationship between
olivine and Ca-poorpyroxene @owen &Anderson 1914)
holds only at low pressure in the absence of significant
amounts of dissolved HzO Kusbtro et aJ.1968: see Bloss
1994, p.315). At pressuresi greater than approximately
0.3 GPa @loss 1994), Mg2Si2O6 melts congruently, and
the reaction relationship does not exist. In the 1 88 1 flow,
the analogous pressure is approximately 0.2 GPa

@9. l0). At low pressures, olivine ceases to crysrqllize
in the thermodynamic models of the 1881 lava flow when
Ca-poor clinopyroxe,ne reaches safiration In high-pre,ssure
models, above 0.2 GP4 orthopyroxene and Ca-poor
clinopyroxene crystallize together over a narrow range
oftemperature (5-15"C) before orthopyroxene ceases to
crystallize.
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